
T. R. CAPTURES
PRIMARIES OF

QUAKER STATE:
Colonel Expected to Have 62

of Pennsylvania's 76

Delegates

Mining Districts Cast Heavy

Vote for Roosevelt; Wilson 'Z
Makes Sweep

republican, renominated. \u0084

William S. Vare, republican.§
Second— George S. Graham, republi-

can.
Third— Hampton Moore, repub-

lican, renominated.
Fourth — "W. Edmonds, repub-

lican. -" *">-*.' ' '" -, :---*;,..' "77
NinthTV. W. Griest, republican, re-

nominated.
Eighth—Oscar O. Bean, republican

renominated. Robert E. Dlefenderfer,

democrat, renominated. y *,*>:.; -
Seventeenth —B. K. Focht, republican,

renominated.
Eighteenth*—W. C. Freeman, repub-

lican. Milton H. Plank, democrat.
Thirteenth —John H. Rothermel, re-

nominated.
Twenty-sixth— Mitchell Palmer,

democrat, renominated.
Pittsburg for T. R. ,•/

PITTSBURG, April 13.—Incomplete
returns from the four congressional
districts in this city indicate the elec-
tion of the eight Roosevelt delegates.

This was conceded by the Taft organi-

zation."
Primary Date Set

\u25a0 RENO, April 12.At the meeting of
the democratic state central committee

in Reno today th© date of the demo-
cratic primaries to be held throughout

Nevada was fixed for Tuesday. May 14,
and the date of the state convention to

i be held at Fallon was fixed for' June' 3.

The convention provided for the ex-
pression of a choice of presidential
candidates to be made on the primary
ballots in the absence of a law provid-
ing for preferential preference pri-
maries.

T. R. Wins 3 to 1
ALLENTOWN, Pa.l April 13.From

scattered returns through the city and
Lehigh county, which is. part of the.
thirteenth congressional district/ it ap-
pears that Roosevelt delegates have
swept the county three to one.
Result in Scranton

SCRANTON, Pa., April Twenty

out of 62 election districts 'In this
city in today's primary vote 'on national
delegates are as . follows:\u25a0". Carson
< Roosevelt). 1.265; Conneil^aft), 397*.
Yon Bergen (Roosevelt,'l,l24; Williams
(Taft), 527. Scranton is in the tenth
congressional district.

Eleventh for T. R.
WILKESBARRE. Pa., April 13.—

There is every, indication that Roose-
velt will carry, the eleventh congres-
sional district two to one.
Returns From Reading

' READING. Pa.. April 13."—Scattering
•returns indicate that the two Roosevelt
candidates for national delegates in the
thirteenth district are elected, three
to one. :; * . "7;

Claims Show Variance : y
WASHINGTON, April Wide di-

vergence in the claims of pledged dele-
gates and a difference of ,16 between
the totals of delegates selected* up to
date, exclusive of Pennsylvania, marked
the rival statements ; issued by the Taft
and Roosevelt managers today. .

The Taft headquarters claimed 341
for President'Taft and conceded 113 to'
Colonel Roosevelt. The Roosevelt man-
agers claimed 151 and conceded 49 to
Taft.. In; the Roosevelt statement, * 1.64
were listed as contested and'lo6 as *un-

instructed:* .* :y: . '. '\u25a0'\u25a0 > :. ;y 7' -:"\u25a0;• ***;*''
The total number of delegates se-

lected up to date, as presented by the
Roosevelt managers, is 510, while the
Taft records show? only. 494. In Louisi-
ana the Taft headquarters claimed six
delegates had been chosen; while, the
Roosevelt managers, took credit for a
full delegation of 20 for the?colonel.

The Taft statement showed a total? of
22 delegates selected In Michigan; the
Roosevelt statement, based on reports
from State Chairman Frank Knox, gave
the total of selected delegates as -6.

Roosevelt Returns Home
MANCHESTER, N. EL, April 13.—

Colonel Roosevelt .spoke to a large
crowd in Manchester tonight. He again
denied that the? Presiden- was a pro-
gressive and directed criticism to Sena-
tor Gallinger of this state.

In referring to Gallinger he said:
\u0084: "On the fourth of July Mr. GaMn-
ger would say- that the rule of-.the
people was right, but he would not say
it when the.legislature was in session."

Colonel Roosevelt left for New York
after his last speech here. Monday he
will leave for the west and will;go
direct to Hastings, Neb. Colonel Roose-
velt said his "western trip probably

: would not extend over ' more than a
week. -.

POLICE SUSPECT POETS
OF ANARCHISTIC AIMS

Works of Heine, Goethe arid- Fa-
mous Artists "Confiscated

; BERLIN, April 13.—The Berlin police
recently raided"?the book publishing
department of the Vorwarts, : the; so-
cialist paper, and ; confiscated < copies -: of;
a small volume of verse -entitled, "Up-?
wards f From:. Below,"7edited: by ' Franz
Dledrich. Herr Weber, the /manager/
was summoned toZ appear,;before.; the
police court on the charge of "printing
Ing; and distributing yseditious Alitera-
ture," it having'been found upon ex-
amination, according to the summons,
that ;"Upwards From Below" contained
poems :which "set class '* against? class."
The illustrations were also'censured
as calculated "by*? their sensationalism
to stir up class strife." ' 7"*
t*When the case *was: called the public
prosecutor whispered to the magis-
trate,? and the case was < dismissed 'with
a warning from the bench to the police

that the next time they; brought a book
into court they should; ask 7. somebody
to give them a few points on German
literature 5 and art.

3 The next issue of the /Vorworts ; ex-
plained Zinlay serio-comic manner that
the" poems . were'(chief ly.from Ithe great
masters of: German verse, Heine, Her-
wegh, Freiligrath and Goethe, and,Hh'e
"sensational" Zpictures Zwere reproduc-
Ions" from such 'world: famous/masters

as) Meurier. Menzel, * Dore; David, and
Klinger. 7 \u25a0"*' -.-'-:7:' r;y._ y. "*' ' 7 ' •*'.- ' '

It's Zdifficult; for a man: to practice
economy and be popular at- the same
Urn*. y.y~.^.7, 7,7.7,." ?-7 '^U~ 7??^V.7**Zf4ii;ri

Eleven Thousand Names Added
To Voters' Roll On Final Day

Women Outnumber
Men at Branch

Offices
; Yesterday was San : Francisco's great-

est registration day. From 8:30 yes-
terday morning until the close of regis-
tration for the presidential• primary at
midnight 11.000 persons presented them-
selves, either at the central ; office^ at
Hyde and -McAllister streets or at one
of the ;five branches : located in different
parts of the city. ' ; y.z:7'7:i

Never before in . this city have -so
jmany 7 persons 7registered 7in one' day.
jEvery registration' place was taxed to
Icapacity > throughout 7 the 'day,;with ;the
jwomen : predominating at the \branches,'

Iwhile the men appeared }to outnumber
them at the *\u25a0* central joffice. * The fday's

registration .was .approximately: as [ fol-
lows: 7 ; \u25a0 *Z7-;7 » .- • : ':.

Central 7 office, McAllister and Hyde

streets,';s,ooo. ' 77*";7*''7'? yy: "
?.•." 316 Post street": (Union Square hotel),

1,650. \u25a0"'':.\u25a0'\u25a0??-"\u25a0?. 7: * -, .;\u25a0'? 7
; 1434 Haight street, 1.250. y (

Clement street and Fifth avenue,
1,000. 7*.'. . \u25a07.;;::.?'77';7? '\u25a0?.•"

098 Valencia ! street, 1,600.
340 -Ninth street, 500.

WOMEN LARGELY REPUBLICANS
The^branch y registration proved a

great success as van Z incentive ,to .the
registration .of _? women.. 7Tt? is esti-
mated- by Registrar J. ,H. gZemansky
that fully 30,000 , women* have qualified
to participate in the presidential pri-
mary.-*.-. The' largest/percentage, of. them
have .7 registered-as republicans, but
partisan segregation ; can not be Imade
for several days. It is the opinion of

Zeraansk*f,'that;in addition to the 135,-
--000 citizens on the register for the
presidential 7 primary 7? election 7nearly;?
80,000 will be added before the regis-

tration closes September 3 for the dis-
trict;primaries.,,f! • '?

7-Zemansky, commenting on the branch;
registration, said that the experiment

had '.been.a* success, -\u25a0while precinct reg-

istration .never? had been a success in
this city. In 1910 registration branches
were opened In each of theZ3s6, pre-
cincts of the city and only about *"3,000
were 1 ensiled '•>'. In a \ day. y 'About 7 6,000
were enrolled yesterday.in only five
branch ; offices* y; ?- „ ? *

MAN WRONG PEW 4

;
An amusing; incident occurred yester-

day at*- the."\u25a0 central ? registration y office.;
A timid young man stood in line;;' for
nearly an hour before; he won ]the ?place
in; front .of; the registration deputy. ; The
latter's questions brought;forth the in-
formation that 7 the young 7 man; was
seeking a marriage? license? instead of
trying to qualify as an elector." " \ ,'*

? | Cupid sent another young man on \u25a0an
investigation tour yesterday? afternoon.
This individual asked a deputy whether
a young woman :could register yester-
day' and .vote ,at the presidential 7 pri-
mary if she married before the election.
He' was informed that she could'; vote if
the *prospective J husband Zwas a citizen.
The young man volunteered the infor-
mation that they youngf.woman "ywas
about to *be * married ;to an alien. ;^Z The":
deputy advised;? that *>they marriage by
all means be postponed,7 as the young
woman lwould" lose 'her «right to? vote as!
soon as she married jan.alien. ;*-•*'

Croup of women being initiated into their new rights at the main registration office.

LA FOLLETTE'S WAR
BEGINS IN OREGON

Senator Opens Campaign on
Coast by Declaring Big Busi-

ness Backs T.R.

PENDLETON, Ore., April 18.—Senator
La ?Follette made his 7 first stop since
leaving . Nebraska here today and )this
afternoon, delivered an address to -a"
large crowd, opening a five days* speak-
ing campaign* in. Oregon. 7 ;

j"Z In general tone his Pendleton address
was similar to those delivered by the |
senator in Nebraska, ? touching the" pro-
gressive 7 policies which, he advocates, |
paying his 7 compliments to ; both Taft j
and Roosevelt. In an interview »he |
declared that the?- result in"<' Illinois
meant nothing except Zthat*'. "the ;Taft,:
opponents ? and <> the ifinterests backing
Roosevelt" .-had'been. responsible. .: * 7

SAYS "INTERESTS!* BACK T. R.

'.'There are . big? interests backing
Roosevelt," he?declared. "Perkins and
others helped. I. made no campaign in
Illinois,, the preferential system * was
new and the state is not classed as a
progressive. My Nebraska and Oregon
campaigns?were mapped out in advance
and they prevented my appearance in
Illinois. A week 7 or." 10 days .there
would: have changed the result." y'"
ILa Follette declares the.36 delegate's
he is sure of having at the national
convention : will be "men of iron" and
fighters. \u25a0 His opponents* delegates, he'
said, will have "each"other's hide under
their finger nails and when they s reach
a deadlock I-will be the nominee.''
ACCUSES T.R. OF TRICK
' During his speech La. Follette 1*declared
that Roosevelt -had 7ignored | his; own
pledge' of**.;tariff revision as the |.na-
tional 'election ", approached, 7 unloading
the whole burden >on President Taftyy;

r'A-'TIn the light of Roosevelt's Jpresent
! appearance as 7a * candidate opposing
Taft," he Zsaid,? "I*am" almost inclined I
to .believe that 'it was? purposely done
to- embarrass Taft later." * ?7 ; ;
*-"At no time "Since, our fathers
achieved independence," he asserted,*
"has there been ; a power that would

:put to the supreme test the courage,
I the persistency, and* the; spirit of self-
sacrifice stronger than that which now
as sails 7 our liberties. No government
is free when its industrial and com-
mercial enterprizes are in bondage." 7
a Eight men, he asserted,? rule the ? na-
tion's railroads\u25a0',and less than a dozen
Control its /wealth. 7/He; argued, for di-
rect primaries and | described the . re-
forms in Wisconsin, saying "if you want
to know -what progressive : government
means,'* all :. you have to do is study the
legislation *of Wisconsin."? ,Z
7He told of -'his right , for':.. the?* gover-
norship Zof Wisconsin, adding "when r I

started after anything I:keep go-
ing until I get it, and I am a'candidate
for the presidency.*';lf,' you should suc-
ceed in ; defeating ?* me this <:time, * there
is v 1916 just a little yway '-. aehad—and
then t if % anything ,?;unexpected fi. should
happen *in 1916. why, there's 1920 or
1924 or 1928. ? I am? no quitter."y.'-f? 7 ,*\u25a0*".*

% Commenting '*on .' his ? statement y that
'."Interests" ?; backed 7 Roosevelt yin Illi-
nois,* La iFollette declined 7to 1attempt
to give: details'; oflwhat those interests
were, • asserting 7 that "fhe -would - require
time to submit 1 they names. 7 - * yy-'y
"'[•He - based * his ? statement,} he \u25a0 said, on
what Zhis 7 friends >had t told i him on I the
supposition" that in Illinois :. th situa-
tion could: not have been different from
that in Ohio, where "Dan Hanna and
ail .that,old crowd of political rlngsters
are supporting Roosevelt, who also was
backed in Illinois by ? George W. .Per-
kins and his friends." **
Vote in Wisconsin

!y MADISON, Wis., April 13.—United
IStates Senator Gronna of North Dakota
jis*regarded as the?, man! who will* pre-
sent Senator *La - Follette's;* name for
the presidency at the Chicago conven-
tion. ' ' - I

7 .With ;official returns 1;from all - but
Oneida county from -the; recent primary
election in Wisconsin for delegates to
the /national convention, Senator La
Follette is ; shown7to ' have ; received
131.920 and President 747,629, La
Follette's'majority being; 84,291. 7. - :

The total democratic presidential vote
was: 5i. 755,7 of -which Wilson received
45,904. C1ark?36,2517; Wilson's majority
i5 79,253.7** Of the ;; 28 delegates to the
Baltimore 7, convention ': Wilson |- getss? 19
and Clark/*6. -,;- Oney delegate is 7 unin-
structed. Z. * .;Z' 7"" ?', * "Z -'

"

POWERS TO MEDIATE f
TWIXT PORTE AND ITALY

•7 , PARISJ?Apfi 13.—N0 confirmation \ of
the i report J thai '\u25a0"**,the jpowers ,-i have j|for-
mally proposed mediation/^ between
Turkey and Italy has been ".'received^ in
officialIcircles !here. ylt*is ':? said, how-
ever, that for some time the?*powers, 1

including fFrance, have been exchang-
ing notes regarding eventual ;: action
at Constantinople, but it has-been
understood Znothing definite 4 would ibe
done until the resumption of the Otto-
man partliaraent sessions. .' -

LETTERS OF DEAD KINGSZ7
TO BE SOLD IN LONDON

7*LONDON, "April*, 13.—One of the most
interesting and valuables collections of
royal 7 manuscripts together with nu-
merous 7 historical Idocuments ? will \u25a0', be'
auctioned "off on April?25y at Sotheby's.
The collection, which is/ the 'J property
of; C. J. Toovey, includes] holograph* let-
ters of jEdward VI, Queen 77 Elisabeth,
Charles/ 11. James 11, Oliver Cromwell;
the"first duke of Marlborough, Nelson
and .the duke of Wellington and "{state 1

papers signed by Edward 11V,"fRichard
111. Henry VII, Henry VIII.Mary Queen
of Scots rand Cardinal Wolsey. . j
7 When -;"\u25a0 Anne 7/ Boleyn's father,7, * Sir,
Thomas, was I ambassador to Francis J?T.
he wrote a letter to Cardinal
emphasizing they strong position held
by Henry.;. VIII*; in 7 the "7 councils ofIEu-
rope,; and ;'strongly expressed the hope
that the two kings would meet. The
eventual." i;meeting was 7?, that J held "fori1

the historic Field of the Cloth of Gold.
Although indited July 30,. 1519,*- the
letter is well-preserved. . »

7To the topical'/; tune of "There'll
Never Be Peace" Robert Burns wrote
'My Nannie's fAwa," -and ? here Iare lithe •
four stanzas sandwiched in the sale
between one of the '*poet's outspoken
letters and one from Byron hinting at
his severance from the publishing?
house of\u25a0/ Murray. *. Soon another re-
markable document is yreached, *one
from Charles II to the duke of York,
telling him in plain language to Iabsent?
himself for some time beyond sea, this
being "absolutely for your good and
my service." v . ' Z^^^BSm'

Among the Dryden letters is one be-
traying much calf love and/addressed
to a fair cousin, in 1655, when he was
still at Cambridge, will be valued by
collectors. A beautifully written let-
ter in French ; from the boy king. *\u25a0;<!-
ward VI. to Henri IIof '"\u25a0 France,/ and a

; lengthy^ one to Henri J 111 from Queen
Elizabeth relating to the renewal of
the negotiations for her marriage with
the d'Alencon are other prizes.

'THIRD DEGREE' IS
AGAIN CONDEMNED

Conviction of Mysterious Man
by Torture Method Reversed

by Supreme Court

7k OLYMPIA, Wash.. * April 13.—The su-
preme court today reversed the convic-
tion of Peter Miller, found guilty at
Tacoma, on a change of venue, of an
alleged robbery .in Seattle. The - su-
preme 'court' reversed a conviction of
Miller : before, 7 on. the ground that an
alleged .confession ,was obtained by

cruel ''third. de**-ee" methods. The ad-
mission of this confession in the Ta-
coma trial was error, holds the supreme
court in the decision handed down to-
day. • Miller/declared he .was kept in a
dark cell?? and beaten? by the Seattle
police until he? confessed.7,y - :.-

• Miller, a name which he said? was
assumed.?has been* a -prisoner in the
King county Jail more than two years.

The police said that rhe was -a pro-
fessional criminal who had served terms
in'many- eastern prisons. '"--??* -""*,

Miller :himself declared; that until ar-
rested in Seattle \u25a0 he. had * never 'been
arrested'except for addressing socialist
street"meetings. ?'He is brilliantly edu-
cated, yhaving: been??aZ student in the
largest European colleges, > and ?at "J his
first trial in Seattle he was* his own
attorney,? showing wide general knowl-
edge and familiarity with the law. Z" -
77 As* a witness for himself £ Millerjtold
the jury, a {story ?of torture 't that
filled Seattle and' the • state? with horror
and fshame 7 and caused the fsupreme
court, in December,; 1910,: to] reverse? his
conviction. The supreme court in -its
decision invl&lO-said: '--yz-/'- ?\u25a0 -

**T"*le methods of the Spanish inquisi-
tion, with dungeon and bludgeon, have
passed,Zand•:an attempt to ;revive? them,:
fetyen; in a mild form, ought to call forth'
the? execration:; of ? the/people." 7 •: ~
?:? Miller's?;? flrst -arrest resulted from
his alleged attempt \u25a0: to \u25a0 sell 7Jewelry
stolen ;from ; the body of Hugh
Mahon. an aged man of Seattle, who
was7gafroted*,in his doorway so skill-
fully one night that; no * marks were
found upon him, and..they:police7be-,
lived that he had fallen dead of heart
disease. ' , , ;y y .

Efforts :ito 7 implicate s'; Miller failed,
and he was ;then accused of robbing
several houses, a youth named Willis
Taylor testifying that * he assisted
Miller in";the robberies.?* ..;".'; }r\7 ,

ly Miller's alleged confession,: obtained
by« use of the .third?degree, .was ?used
in the * trials "j in \ Seattle and Tacoma. Z

COLONEL INVEIGHS
AGAINST 'BOSSES'

T. R., in New Hampshire, Says

Battle Is Between People

and Politicians

NASHUA] N. 11., April 13.— is
a "straight line up 'between f, the *people
on the one: fside and the professional
politicians on the? other," said Colonel
Roosevelt . in his New Hampshire
speeches today. •

"I ask you ;people of; New Hampshire,
, who have taken the lead In the east
in political vprogress, not '\u25a0\u25a0 to7 slip "back
from your leadership. y 7777* .7.7 y-z
y "IShave been able Z for the last 18
months to say *In; New York arid **else-
where VFollowz New Hampshire.' If ask
you now to stand "yfort the .continuation
of } that government." y77 \u25a0'; U \u25a0/'\u25a0 >.- > 7 *-'**. ".

In an address in;the city hall Roose-
velt Z told his 7 hearers that If his : op-
ponents won in this state the "bosses"
would take heart and endeavor to over-
throw the -present administration. He
referred *• to Senator Gallingerias *a type

of the ."representative'? part lof the peo-
ple," who, he sajd, President Taft
wished to "govern: the country. -. ?7 \u25a0-':

"Timothy Woodruff, one of the minor |
bosses toff. New York .fstate,"7 he conti-
nued,7"said 'the? other day that the ">

re-
sult Eof Ithe ?[primary in Illinois, where
we did them up, showed that such .mat-
ters ought to be left to the cool, delib-
erate judgment of elderly delegates. I
wish' Tim Woodruff were here, so yl

could voffer? him- to you as an - exhibit,

that z you V might Z see % for yourself % the
\u25a0 merit of thef

;proposition he advocates."
.7 Roosevelt -: said 7he was 7 fighting Z for

justice.
: "If a legislature Is? In the way I'll
move;. it out of the way," he declared.
"If a boss is in the way I'll move him
out of the way." - *

Roosevelt at Concord -
CONCORD, N.: H, April 13.—Colonel

Roosevelt varrived 7here Z"from 1Nashua
late this afternoon and was cheered at
the railroad ? station by a great : crowd.
Hey went directly to ; the -7 Auditorium,

from which the seats had been removed
and- -which was packed % withy:peopled
There he jspoke for? an"' hour, following

his? address.\u25a0"\u25a0 by one in the open air
from: the ? steps?; of jthe city -hall to sev-
eral ? thousand hearers. - '77 7 '

T. R. to Enter Kansas
TOPEKA, Kan?, April713?— Colonel

Theodore ; Roosevelt will makeZaZ two
days* speaking* tour yof .Kansas,*, next
week. Beginning :Friday :he will%visit
the doubtful districts :that have not yet

elected delegates/? Z Speeches *? probably
willIbe made at Marysville, Hutchinson,
Wichita *° and ' atv'several places %in> \u25a0; the
third district, in southeastern; Kansas.

Delaware Is Voting V
" WILMINGTON, Del., April 13.—Re-

publican 7 primaries for the election of
delegates •toZ the state )convention and
members of county committees * opened
today with opposition to the state party
organization which • stands ifor the 3re- \
nomination ?of 7 President Taft7 in? only

two districts, y;: The :; state Zconvention,
which will be; held "at Dover Tuesday,

will:; name six' delegates to the national 1

convention.' '**'\u25a0 ?

MAYOR TO SPEAK AT
NORTH BEACH BANQUET

Promotion Association Plans a
Feast at 'Downtown Restaurant

?7 The first annual banquet of the North
Beach* Promotion association will take
place-Wednesday? evening,'? April 17,*;at
Dante's i restaurant. Mayor Rolph. the
members of the * board :of -supervisors
and r members/of *all *the r city commis-
sions will be l in attendance. **'\u25a0 ?y 77
7 Dr. A. S. ~Musante-,Z-president- of3the
association, will act as toastmaster and
has announced '.the,Zfollowing speakers

and? the subjects.they will deal with:
'*\u25a0'> Andrea • Sbarboro.' /"Destinies ;'- of the North
Beach";' Supervisor 7- Charles Murdock, /."Civic
Duties";;llartland IAW, J "Panama: Canal Immi-
gration": . Mrs. John [Phillips.i"Women's *Role jin
Civic*Betterment" yAlbert Plccard. "Needs ;"7 of
North xBeach"; George Ska Her. "Transportation
and Tunnels"; Supervisor Glannlni. "Our "Admin-:
istration"; John S. Phillips.* .''Telejnraph- Hill;:
City;Attorney • Percy V. Lone. "Municipal'.legis-
lation. ;:. Charles ;W. Hornlck, •: general : manager
of The« Call. >'.'The *Press"; Alfred Bsberg, "The
Panama Pacific *5 Exposition"; * James;-.'. McNab.
"Harbor View"; Mayor Rolph. "San Francisco."
1 yy*/•'/;"-: \u25a0 *•

\u25a0 \u25a0 . .. • ' —;.•/'*y-*/:

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
BANKER IS SUICIDE

D. S. Snodgrass/ Shoots Self
,With Revolver . *

#v
ZZ.FRESNO. April 13.—D. S. Snodgrass.
president -of.: the First ;-; National bank
of Selma' and of the First National bank
ofyFowler, y Fresno county, committed
suicide at his? home in-SelmaZthis morn-
ing by shooting himself. with a re-
volver.7? After breakfast he handed his
wife his private*papers, -stepped .into
the back yard of'his home and. without
warning?/ fired the fatal shot. Mrs.
Snodgrass is"a*prominent member of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs and
returned to Selma last night after at-
tending the 'district session here. Snod-
grass was one :of< the* best known bank-
ing officials of the San Joaquin valley
and reputed, very wealthy. He had been
ill. • "--'
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Jjrmand (gjlleau
THE EXCLUSIVE SPECIALTY SHOP
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FOR LADIES AND MISSES

•\u25a0\u25a0"'REDUCTIONS
ON—

COATS-SUITS
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GOWNS-WAISTS
THE MOST SELECT

uno
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT 7

IN THE CITY

?.7 233-235 ' \u25a0'-' GRANT AVENUEfop?? * -* .^SSSs^Jfest^^
llpt-z^:-:. Bet, Post and Sutter Streets

Trimmed Hats %i 750 I
An after, Easter offer of ultra-stylish trimmed 5r 9 , Ay* - M-' : -jj

•'. ? hats, many of which were featured in the Easter M. mm 7 :7t7:\ ?"";
? : offerings with price; tickets of:- a?** very different v yly ' ' i : Z:.? ZZ- 3

complexion. The assortment covers ;large and small -hats,: flower s
f trimmed and feather trimmed models; high class tailored hats from 5
Z » some of the most exclusive New York hatters. The price has been 3

\ |;flgure*4twitM a view to cleaning -up; the> stock, and the values are y
\u25a0. extraordinary jtomorrow. ylf you're interested; in some really high - -;s
V class millinery 7atZ:a moderate ? price/this offering should appeal ' 5

to you. - 7" "*'" .""•'' ?*".- \u25a0\u25a0' Z* : 7/..V 'y'l. " ' ... *'Z.? \u25a0?- ' --- - 3

S-N W-OOP j8? I
Z i Sm Frin^COH. NARKBTI COR. WASHINGTO.I /V»1r1»«#l 3San Francisco AXP 4TH »t» 1 axd trni st». Oakland

Willow =

7 ?^^^Plumes I
'^uS'^^^aaaa\a\W Worth UP to I:

'777 f^T^ffijm V $13.50, on sale at 1
. ;v^'o!M^Hß^4l' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! \u25a0\u25a0! i;E'/// :z"-^^^ma\\\\m\\aY&'' I

M -i'zsfSSßm: j yo.yo
J it , af.*! • \u25a0*!^ •»_ -vaawaimaTkaas -* a^w ___^_ «.

I './/' y/y' f'" '
\u25a0 *?'."r:'N'' '"* .' s

ir: '\u25a0•\u25a0'*. -^.'ffjllf * fyP*™!* '
Big

plumes .of theZ =: \u25a0/'*?'(ti A^-^^'^x^JlP -«****^ willow plumes of the =
\u25a0 '.' 7ip.--V V*:' <7*^R^> ; V.vjfr \u25a0'\u25a0 new shape Z: and 7 size n =
* *'*vi^'.•<\u25a0 v* V ":- ff *J_P " made of best quality^ =l^fi-K^^^aSfir" "<... African7 stock. rich, =
• m*yfc&fe^; > "x. .bright and glossy; these*

:Wlk*^'^^*w / a 7 plumes are very full, jj
: V-y^^'^r^-.C*^ / *-<*5. tied in ?a. superior man-:
: 7 SS/^riri 7 7 ner,and we stand ready :
j'," "**7 \u25a0yi Ji\ to replace any which jj

• do not give reasonable
:: satisfaction in the wear. :

:iColors are black, white, new blues, new American beauty shades :
• :and many beautiful two toned effects, which "will admirably trim the =
•y shapes of this season. Do not fail to see ? thfs Special? offer and to take 7:

I ; advantage of this decided bargain. - Z' «

iUntrimmed Hats £| QS
I Worth up to $6.80, on Sale Monday at 9^fm.e^9j \
: ? ; Splendid new shapes, ini the season's favorite-styles;; in the new- :
: est colors, and in the smartest blocks. Milans, : leghorns,? Neapolitans, :
: tagals, hemps, etc., are among the braids used- in this collection, and

the styles ; are unusually Zchoice. The regular values are up to $6.00, .
:" and all of them are Mn'perfect condition, and the fact ; that they are 7:

: samples and bought at a ridiculously? low price is the only feature which :
:; makes the price of, $1.95 possible. ?? Be here early Monday to secure one j
• of; these most 'unusual bargains. Z .*-',

A
:

I Tremendous Showing j^St =
|of Women's Suits at 'wFf? I

j Heavy excess shipments of suits have'been '*. •: fflti>Vim.*\i'Wa\ '• piling in? lately, many of which have been held /s^'Am'V^\*'v\\fl "j--up in transit in the 'middle' West on account of ff////M\^m- '"-V"'\u25a0* 'HW: -**:' the floods, and are only'arriving now. : Some of ;\u25a0'\u25a0 . w/r//f/A§MK'''':''7\-''\fM': '
• these should have been here for Easter selling, 7f/////7jgWi///iKA'Mm:'-• . and on this account" they have ':been marked; at - . - f/fu/ffywf//ff^'\>!«/i7; '
: less than ordinary prices. IOthers have been : 4 (f'fjff TSx'lflllkST, r*fm'~7'.; * bought locally and in ;the East *at advantageous •*. JI Hjf.; Willlii ' 7 fill '":*- prices because of general -business conditions; . Itjipi -.; V'lllfth^ YJanvL '': and for, the most part, these suits would be good i^'-'i ' n//MwJW*^ '•; value at from $-0, to $25. - ;. - I-a; ;l ~U///tti/lilMm'^i''"- '
'.7.: In tthe ', assortment are many .beautiful plain vls^i ifillllllllStnt\u25a0' *' *
: tailored models, in blues, grays, browns and light y^z\ fJllfljfjil^S^^',
' ':'mixtures, as well7as many. fancy -V trimmed ef- * :.-,\J\jf//ff/lfft}nng^yl:.'"
:' f^cts; -It*Is a"showing;, un equaled in extent ;ahd..4.\-N.,^//7/////A i-N \u25a0

: variety, and certainly matchless for. the money. Xiy- •^Tt'tflllExai * -I-''--*'''. • Make your selection tomorrow from this "lot at J7/>w//a///jP\\i'' \u25a0( 't'\u25a0 $15 and you'll make no-mistake.- mlffiltiilillv^i^. % \

I $20 Silk Dresses, $9.95 . IHp ;*.|
! ~A special group of women's silk dresses,:in j#.?||/11/ 11/////II 11. . \u25a0

: taffeta, y messaline,, foulard and combination; 7 '?'\u25a0 f*vij|}|i|||l!>|ll|l j 1 ?•»:• also some in flne lingerie materials, and some m : ijff*//\u25a0/\u25a0#/-/!// 1. W'
• in fine quality serge; these are excellently j; i;||jijl{|l|||ijj] 1>7|;
j styled, in prevailing modes, and are in a splen- j. ill jmm |lU^'-j

i did range of good colors. Some styles are « \\ a|{||j||ljj{}lif}iiß'^•̂
\u25a0 elaborately trimmed, others more on the v ?J UI////if/ifIflf|&XL9K 4 '•\u25a0 tailored order; values in the lot run up as IjWttl.- ']///j|//|//|//l/w-Bi< 'j high as $20.00. Choose from:' them tomor- lyM-1 j ij/||||]//i/l//ijtf-*;B ;

! New Coats for Women 'Mill!I |
I Delayed shipments of women's coats have also '/«'finHill!!!•£*--* I '
'. been received and are exploited tomorrow at /l/iljif|{l?i{lil*> ** :
' special prices. Serges, cheviots, whipcords and /iliiLM^'H ' 1 ': mixed effects are liberally represented,?and-bothrK^tWjfH*^,'// J ',
• fancy trimmed styles and;plain-tailored models,^:/y*J'^ .u*~~ .-' \u25a0 I ',
• are included. Particularly; strong values will :y,7 I* y §7

! $12.50; $14.75, $16.50, $20 "' I
"? \u25a0\u25a0'/ y*tn. "\u25a0 i-- .' \u25a0-, -*-.. -'--': --' ." ' "\u25a0- :'.' ...y '."" ." J

!;"^^^_ Misses' Sample j
| f^Sjrf Wash Dresses |
! 7/^^^P\ On Sale Monday at J
I; ;^*'*ro;i:| "Close to-Half Value jj
:> /•»s^W'*'»*'ii *-IJfr\">\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'' »

Nearly; ahundred-clever new dresses,Zair* ?•
! §

Misses' Sample

:

Wash Dresses j
On Sale Monday at

Close to Half Value )
Nearly a hundred clever new dresses, all

of them in 16 year sizes; made from fine j
\u25a0 T^5 \u25a0':..a^|jjjSs wash fabrics, piques, reps, pure linens, .:
j Vy\ /\u25a0^^"lili'r I marquisettes, imported jginghams, etc.; In \u25a0

: "\"\tfri ilil I the newest of this season's models, are on •
i? VW' \"y. illy sale tomorrow at $3.95 and $6.95. * :

These dresses are a special purchase and :
j // . Ifl/7 Z represent the sample lines Zofz one of New Z:
j* " ' ':.'7*7:.\u25a0"\u25a0''- HsjslJ'^~ York's best makers2of^ high grade goods. ..':

• *..77/fV , lllß \u25a0 The -^fact that all of these are in 16 year :
j v.., *\u25a0! sizes 7 is' an -important factor in the price. :
j' *'-' V 1 Si\ Do not expect all sizes in them, but come :E

I I/"•! 'ft' 'tlr' prepared to ?find most .unusual.? values at 5
\ ll'i if- W- $3.95 and $6.95. \z
!| '11 5 1 Lingerie Waists !
\< \u25a0: '11 ' I . Worth Up to $1.50 - * If

IL. L..;i: On ale at 50 Cents I
' aw ••'ir^V* *' Clean up of certain broken lines and;* E
j w^r^MoH^flß' *c*Z sizes in lingerie? waists, in ; both em- ;

'" broidery and lace trimmed styles; high .s
j: Tj . H. and v low necks; with regular, set-in and *:

':'] LA it" V\ ' kimono sleeves. Styles are mixed and "the i
• ** W I'si^- *W*» feize Tassortment- is not complete in any ?i

\u25a0 f . [\S'<^-^' i'^ 7 particular number, but the values are great, |;
: ' lii- If i and waists that have formerly been fsold up y=
: i :\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 !'F' to $1.50 are on sale tomorrow at 50c. Z E
ijTi ._. . \u25a0"\u25a0*^»f. , v

..,
\u0084, .. .. „ .\u25a0---- =:. . =

I: Men's Suits Made to Order, $20 j
;-' .''-.- is
it i This week we feature a3 a special offer in our tailoring depart- *s

I? ? ment men's suits to order at $20.00. The materials used in these :
i y: suits are flne new fabrics, just received in the Tailoring Section. *••
j Many of them are in. individual suit lengths, of which there are no ;

: "\u25a0\u25a0 duplicates, but all of; them are ; high grade, strictly all wool fabrics of, jj
Vi a quality seldom quoted at this price. Serges, worsteds, diagonals, yi
\':: Z fancy suitings; in navys, browns, grays, black and white effects, in |i
j- Z stripes, checks and mixtures in both *light and heavy weight; you :
i .- can have them made -up any? style 'you want, single, double breasted Z:
i or even cutaway, with splendid lining and under the new system of :

\u25a01 workmanship in operation in our new workshop. These suits will J;
:1 cost you this week $20.00, and no shop, we believe, has ever put out :
I suits of equal value for this money. • . - ;; ,;;


